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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

7

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
9

10

MONA K. WEBB, individually and on behalf
of all similarly situated current and former
employees,
Plaintiffs,
V.

12
13

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, an
Illinois corporation; and, DOES I through 10,

14

inclusive,
Defendants

15

16
17

Plaintiff MONA K.. WEBB, on behalf

I.

18

19

1.

CASE NO.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CLASS ACTION

1) Breach of Contract
2) Breach of Implied Covenant of Good
Faith and Fair Dealing

3) Violations of Unfair Competition Law
(Bus. & Prof. Code, tlat 17200-17208)
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

of herself

and all others similarly situated, alleges:

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff MONA K. WEBB brings this class action complaint against Defendants

20

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, and DOES I through 10 ("ALLSTATE" or "defendants") on

21

behalf of herself and all others similarly situated as automobile insurance policyholders

22

ALLSTATE. This action arises out of defendants'onduct

23

deductible &om their insureds involved in collisions with uninsured drivers, despite policy language

24

waiving collection

H.

2.

in charging and collecting a collision

of the deductible.

25

26

of

PARTIES

Plaintiff MONA K. WEBB is an individual and a resident of the State of California, and

of San Diego. The

27

County

28

exceeds the minimum jurisdictional

amount in controversy collectively for all metnbers

limits

of this Court.
I
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Case No.

of the plaintiff class

3.

The true names and capacities, whether individual,

defendants DOES 1 through 10 are unknown

corporate, associate, or otherwise,

to plaintiff, who sues these defendants by fictitious

names. Plaintiff will amend this complaint to show defendants'rue

names and capacities when

ascertained. Plaintiff alleges, upon information

of the defendants is legally

and belief, that each

responsible in some manner, whether negligently,
the events referred to and each

of the

of

in wananty, strictly, intentionally,

or otherwise, for

defendants was in some way the proximate and legal cause

of

injuries and damages to plaintiff as alleged.

4.

Defendant ALLSTATE is an insurance company based in Northbrook,

automobile insurance to California residents. ALLSTATE's headquarters

10

Illinois providing

is located at 2775 Sanders

Road, Northbrook, Illinois.

5.

ALLSTATE has substantial contact with the State of California and has done and

12

continues to do business within the State

13

and collected premiums

of California, in which it has

written many insurance policies

on those policies.

14

15

16

FACTS

6.

Plaintiff Mona IC. Webb owned a 2003 Chrysler PT Cruiser, insured through

17

ALLSTATE, automobile insurance policy number 099250400. This policy included collision

18

coverage.

7.

California automobile insurance policies with collision coverage must provide that any

20

collision deductible payable by an insured will be paid by the insurer for claims based on a collision

21

between an insured and an uninsured

22

rejected, and the coverage deleted by an agreement in writing.

23

11580.2, 11580.26. (This requirement does not apply to policies for commercial vehicles, or policies

24

provided by nonadmitted

vehicle, unless this deductible waiver is offered to an insured,
California Insurance Code Sec.

Mexican insurers for coverage in Mexico). California Insurance Code Sec.

11580.26.
26

8.

Under Ms. Webb's insurance policy, ALLSTATE was required to waive the deductible

of the

if she

27

and pay the cost

28

The declaration page of her policy states, "Waiver

deductible itself

was involved in a collision with an uninsured

of deductible applies." (Attached
2
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vehicle.

as Exhibit A).

9.

On March 28, 2013, Ms. Webb was driving her Chrysler PT Cruiser when she was

struck trom behind by an uninsured vehicle. Ms. Webb notified ALLSTATE

10.

Ms. Webb's collision was caused by direct physical contact between a vehicle owned by

her and an uninsured
was uninsured,

11.

of this collision.

vehicle. ALLSTATE conftrined the vehicle which struck Ms. Webb's vehicle

and this is shown in correspondence

dated June 10, 2013. (Attached as Exhibit

Conhary to its policy of insurance, ALLSTATE did not pay the full amount

and Ms. Webb was required to pay the deductible amount to have her car repaired.

B).

of the loss

ALLSTATE did

not waive the deductible and it did not reimburse Ms. Webb for the deductible.

12.
10

Defendants were specifically prohibited from "[m]isrepresenting

to claimants pertinent

facts or insurance policy provisions relating to any coverages at issue." California Insurance Code,

Section 790.03(h)(1).

12

13.

In communications

with Ms. Webb, ALLSTATE repeatedly misrepresented

that the

13

deductible was not to be waived and would not be reimbursed to her. For exainple, in a letter dated

14

May 2, 2013, ALLSTATE claimed it was exercising its right to subrogation and was seeking to

15

recover the deductible paid by Ms. Webb, but would only reimburse her for the deductible,

16

successful in making any recovery." (Attached as Exhibit C). In a May 23, 2013 letter, Ms. Webb

17

demanded reimbursement

18

deductible waiver" found in her policy. (Attached as Exhibit D). In a letter dated June 10, 2013,

19

ALLSTATE claimed it had been unable to recover the deductible and was retaining Credit Collection

20

Services Commercial, LLC (CCSC) to atteinpt to recover the deductible. (Attached as Exhibit

21

September 13, 2013 letter, ALLSTATE advised CCSC had been unable to recover the deductible and

22

that ALLSTATE was "no longer pursuing collection action against the responsible party," and that it

23

"caiuiot help you get back your deductible." (Attached as Exhibit E).

24

14.

"Ifwe

are

for the deductible she paid, and made a claim under the "uninsured motorist

B). In

By not waiving, or reimbursing, the deductible paid by Ms. Webb, and representing to

25

her that it had no obligation to do so, and that it "cannot help you get your deductible back,"

26

ALLSTATE willfully avoided its statutory and contractual obligation to pay Ms. Webb the full

27

amount of her collision loss, and retained a deductible which should have been waived or reimbursed

28

directly to Ms. Webb as a result
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of the collision.
Case No.

a

15.

ALLSTATE was aware its insureds, including plaintiff, would be unable to deterinine

whether or not the policy included a waiver

of the collision coverage

deductible, or under what

such a waiver would apply. ALLSTATE willfully communicated

circumstances

including plaintiff, by designing and distributing

to its insureds,

declaration pages to its policy holders which

confused and misled them and further obscured whether a waiver of deductible applied to any claims

for property diunage involving uninsured motorists.

For exatnple, the declarations page does not

include any reference to uninsured motorist property damage claims, only to "Uninsured Motorists

Insurance for Bodily Injury," to which deductibles would not be applicable. Under "Auto Collision

Insurance," there is a reference that "waiver of deductible applies." (Attached as Exhibit A). This is

10

no waiver

of a deductible.

12

IV.

13

CLASS ALLEGATIONS
This class action is properly brought pursuant to the provisions of California Code of

14

16.

15

Civil Procedure

16

members similarly situated, starting four years from the filing

(382. Plaintiff brings

17

20
21

23

24

17.

27

of this Complaint,

and defined as:

Plaintiffs reserve the right under Rule 3.765(b), California Rules

of Court, to

atnend or

modify the class description with greater specificity or further division into subclasses or limitation to
parhcular issues.

18.
26

this class action on behalf of herself and all other putative class

All persons residing in the State of California
covered by ALLSTATE automobile insurance
policies, which included coverage waiving the
payinent of a deductible for collisions with
uninsured vehicles, who were involved in a
collision with an uninsured vehicle and charged a
deductible by ALLSTATE.

19

22

vehicle, there could be

confusing and misleading because unless the collision involved an uninsured

provisions
community

This action has been broug'ht and may be properly maintained

as a class action mider the

of California Code of Civil Procedure section 382 because there is a well-defined

of interest

in the litigation and the proposed class is easily ascertainable.

28
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Case No.

A.

Numerosity

19.

The potential members

members is impracticable.

of the class

as defined are so munerous that joinder

While the precise number of class meinbers has not yet been determined,

plaintiff is informed and believes there are thousands
County

of San Diego

of all

and throughout

of automobile

insurance policy holders in the

California affected by defendants'olicy

of not

waiving the

collision deductible for its insureds involved in collisions with uninsured vehicles. The exact nmnber
and identity

8.
20.
10

12

individual

13

22.

14

Commonality

Conunon questions
members

of fact

and law arising out

and law predominate

common questions

Whether defendants'olicy

of fact

with an uninsured

vehicle;

Whether defendants required putative class members to pay a deductible

vehicles;

Whether defendants breached a contractual obligation to putative class members

by refusing to waive the deductible following collisions with uninsured vehicles;

d.

Whether defendants made false written representations

deductibles were applicable to their collisions with uninsured

22

their insurance policies;

e.

23

to class members that

motorists despite contrary language in

Whether defendants violated the California Business and Professions Code

and/or other applicable consumer protection laws by engaging in this conduct;

f.

25

Whether defendants'onduct

violates the covenant

of good

faith and fair dealing

iinplicit in each putative class member's policy;

27
28

issued to putative class members

of a collision

21

26

over any questions affecting only

and law include the following:

of insurance

following collisions between their vehicles and uninsured

20

24

as

of charging a collision deductible to members of the class,

provided for a deductible to be waived in the event

b,

of defendants'onduct,

of the class.

The predominating

c.
19

of fact

There are common questions

a.

16
17

members can be identified through records created and maintained by defendants.

described above, and its continued practice

21.

15

of class

g.
as a result

Whether defendants

of avoiding
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are liable to putative class members for monetary damages

their obligation to fully pay collision losses;
5

Case No.

h.

if so, the

datnages, and

23.

are liable to class members for exemplary and/or punitive

Whether defendants
amount

of exemplary

and/or punitive damages.

The defenses of defendants, to the extent any are raised, are applicable generally to the

of individual claims.

whole class and not dependent on the circmnstances
5

C.

Typicality

24.

The claims of the representative

of the class

and all members

as a whole, all

plaintiff are typical

of whom

10

as complained

claims

of the class.

Plaintiff,

have sustained and/or will sustain diunage,

including irreparable harm, as a proximate and legal result
defendants

of the

of the

common course

of conduct of

of in this class action complaint.

D.

Adequacy of Representation

25.

Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests

12

the class. Counsel representing

13

actions.

of the

members

of

plaintiff are competent and experienced in litigating large class

14

E.

Superiority of Class Action

15

26.

A class action is superior to other available means for the fair and efficient adjudication

of all class meinbers is not practicable,

of law

16

of this

17

and fact common to the class predominate

18

Each class member has been damaged and is entitled to recovery by reason of defendants'llegal

19

policy and/or practice of not waiving the collision deductible for it insureds involved in collisions

20

with uninsured

21

the most efficient and economical manner for the parties and the judicial systein. Plaintiff is unaware

22

of any difficulties

23

preclude its maintenance

24

controversy.

27.

Individual joinder

over questions affecting only individual

that are likely to be encountered

in the management

the parties, including efficiency, economy

26

equal protection

27

action by a single court.

of the

of this action

rights

of defendants

of scale,

difficulties and provide multiple benefits to

unitary adjudication with consistent results and

and class member, tlnough efficient supervision

Without class certification, the prosecution

of separate actions by

6
Class Action Complaint

that would

as a class action.

A class action will avoid case management

a.

class members.

motorists. A class action will allow those similarly situated to litigate their claims in

25

28

and questions

Case No.

of the

individual

members

of the

putative class would create a risk

respect to individual members

of the plaintiff class

conduct for defendants; or adjudications

adjudication, or would substantially

adjudications with
standards

of

of the plaintiff class

that

that would establish incompatible

of claims of individual

would, as a practical matter, be dispositive

28.

of inconsistent or varying

members

of the interests of t other members not parties to the

impair or impede their ability to protect their interest.

Defendants have acted or refused to act in ways generally applicable to the class, making

final injunctive relief appropriate for the putative class.

V. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
9

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

10

Breach of Contract

12
13

Plaintiff re-alleges each preceding paragraph

30.

Plaintiff and putative class member policyholders

defendants,

31.
15

of this

29.

Complaint.

entered into a written contract with

for an insurance policy. The terms of the contracts were substantially

identical.

Plaintiff and putative class members have performed all conditions, covenants and

promises which they were required to perform in accordance with the terms and conditions

of their

automobile insurance contract with defendants.

17

32.

At all times during the class period, defendants breached express written contracts, and

18

implied contracts, by charging a collision deductible to plaintiff and putative class members following

19

collisions with uninsured

20

33.

autos in direct contravention

As a proximate and legal result

21

of the class

22

with uninsured

incurred damages in the amount

of the

written terms

of defendants'reach

of the insurance contract.

of contract, plaintiff

and members

of deductibles not waived for claims involving collisions

vehicles.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

23

Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

24

of this

25

34.

Plaintiff re-alleges each preceding paragraph

26

35.

Each contract of insurance contains an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing,

Complaint.

27

which obliges defendants to perform all services properly. At all material times, defendants held

28

themselves

out as reputable entities in the business

of providing policies of automobile
7
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insurance.

36.

As described in this Complaint, defendants entered into a contractual relationship with

plaintiff, and putative class members, and benefits owed to them under the policy becsine due when
insured vehicles were damaged in collisions with uninsured vehicles. Defendants uiiieasonably

of a deductible, or refusing

withheld benefits due under the policies by refusing to waive the payment

to reimburse

37.

of good

deductibles paid by insureds.

By engaging in the conduct described in this Complaint, defendants breached their

faith and fair dealing to plaintiff and the putative class in claims involving collisions with

uninsured

vehicles by, among other things: failing to waive the payinent

reimburse the amount

10

of any deductible paid; misrepresenting

12

prompt, fair, and equitable settlement

13

reasonably explain the basis

15

16

the terms

of a deductible;

failing to

of the contract of insurance;

requiring defendants to waive or reimburse a deductible; failing to reasonably and promptly

investigate claims involving the waiver

14

duty

38.

As a result

of deductibles;

of claims

of the relied on for

39.

involving the waiver

By engaging in conduct described

of deductibles;

denying a claim involving the waiver

of defendants unreasonable

the class have incurred dainages in the amount

failing to attempt in good faith to reach a

of benefits, plaintiff

withholding

and, failing to

of deductibles.
and members

of

of the deductibles not waived or paid by defendants.
defendants acted with oppression,

in this Coinplaint,

of California

17

fraud and/or malice within the meaning

18

class are entitled to punitive and exemplary damages.

Civil Code (3294, and plaintiff and the putative

THIRD CAUSF, OF ACTION

19

Business and Professions Code

20
21

40.

22

41.

It

17200, et seq.

Plaintiff re-alleges each preceding paragraph of this Complaint.

Defendants'onduct

constitutes an unfair business practice, as defined in Section 17200

23

of the California Business

24

of the Business

25

person in interest any money or property, real or personal, which may have been acquired by means

and Professions Code. This Court has authority, pursuant to Section 17203

and Professions Code, to "make such orders... as may be necessary to restore to any

such unfair competition." This Court has the inherent power to craft injunctive relief as necessary to

27
28

protect the interests of the parties pending trial of this matter on the merits.

42.

Plaintiff, on behalf

of herself

and the meinbers

of the

putative class, requests that

8
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of

defendants be enjoined from wrongfully

refusing to waive deductibles, and refusing to reimburse

deductibles paid by insureds, in claims involving collisions with uninsured vehicles, and refund all
amounts illegally retained.

enjoining defendants

Plaintiff further seeks temporary, preliminary

of deductibles;

of warning, corrective advertising or public notice of the improper

requiring defendants to identify and locate all class members wrongfully

charged a deductible, at defendants'xpense;
upon all monies defendants'ave

an order requiring disgorgement

illegally retained;

and/or imposing a trust

requiring defendants to pay restitution to plaintiff

and the putative class, for all practices declared by this Court to be unlawful

10

orders

from pursuing the policies, acts and practices complained of; requiring

defendants to provide a form

charging

and/or permanent

or unfair business acts or

practices, a violation of laws, statutes or regulations, or constituting unfair competition or false, untrue
deceptive or misleading advertising.

12

43.

The acts, omissions, misrepresentations,

and practices engaged in by defendants

during

13

the class period as described in this Complaint constitute ongoing unfair business practices within the

14

meaning

15

likely to deceive, and have deceived, members

16

of California Business

44.

As a result

of such

and Professions Code sections 17200, et seq. These practices are

of the

general public, as well as plaintiff.

tmfair business practices, plaintiff has suffered damages and injury as

17

alleged above, and accordingly is entitled to the recovery, refund, restitution, and disgorgement

18

defendants

19

of their

20

17200, et seq.

of all

earnings, profits, compensation,

23

24
25

as a result

unfair business practices, pursuant to California Business and Professions Code sections

PRAYER

21
22

and other benefits obtained by defendants

by

Plaintiff, on behalf
defendants

1.

of herself

and all others similarly situated, class, prays for judgment against

as follows:

For an Order certifying tlus action as a class action pursuant to California Code of Civil

Procedure, Section 382, and appointing the plaintiff and her counsel to represent the class;

26

2.

For prospective injunctive relief as set forth in the Third Cause of Action;

27

3.

For damages according to proof;

28

4.

For punitive and exemplary damages against defendants, under the Second Cause of
9
Case No.
Class Action Complaint

Action, for acting with oppression, fraud, malice or despicable behavior within the meaiiing of
California Civil Code (3294, in an ainount sufficient to punish defendants and deter others from
similar wrongdoing;

S,
defendants,

For disgorgement
as a result

of all

earnings, profits, compensation

and other benefits obtained by

of unfair business practices alleged in the Third Cause of Action;

6.

For prejudgment

7.

For costs of suit;

8.

For reasonable attorneys'ees;

9.

For such other and further rehef as this Court may deem just and proper.

10

interest pursuant to Califoinia Civil Code $ 3288 and $ 3291;

and

COHELAN IMOURY k, SINGER

Dated: November 27, 2013

B

13

4'u(y

Plaintiff Mona K. Webb
rnilarly situated

15

16

18

20

22
23

25

26

28

10
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Reference IIo.". 01001405003
Claim Bile No.: 028088631<
Incident Date."03/28/13
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Desx

MONS. WRBB1

are soxxy to hear about your recent, loss. We have identified your. claim es
recovezy potenti.all howevex'„ the pex'son responsible fox'he incident
was not insured
Thexefore to date, we have been unable to recover youx
deductible. In order'o continue oux recovery efforts; we. have retained
credi,t Collecti.on services Commercial, X~lc (CCSC), CCsc specialixes in
recoveiies against uninsuxed drivexs.
We

having

ccsc will
for

paid

make evexy effort to recover your
damages to your vehicle. Hcwevex',

deductible

and the,".mo'ney we have
fox you *o know
uninsuxed .partiesp can, 'take

it is

important,

that the xecovexy pxocess„ especially against
several months. Mditionally, on average less than 10 percent af these losses
ars collected from uninsuxed parties,
Therefoxe, we cannot .guarantee that
cG3c will 'be able to recovex youx deductible;

Snot'hex option open to you is to pursue your deducLib'le„on your, own.. If you
wish to do so, p),ease lst us know. otherwise you; wi3.3. -be notified, by mail
anytime thexe is any meaningful pxo9xess in the recovery'f, your casa.

1f you need to speak with, an Bllstate kepxesentative whil'e. cc3c is handlinq
your case please gall us at 1-800-374-4268. Be,. assux8'd .We:'.'will. make every
attempt to recover your deductible and appx'eciate .your'patience"through
what
gan be a xyexy leggtily proueyp',

If

any qwstions about the recovery pxocess„ please call CCSC's
line at 1-800-301-3407. ThiS line ia OPen 28 hOurS a, day. Igu Can
also access information about your case online stews.ccsstatum,ceo.
you

have

infermatiOn

Sincerely,
Recovexy Depaxtment.

Bl.lState Inauranoe

COmoany
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May 02, 2018
'PHONE NUMBER; 800-25%-7828
'FAX hIUMEERr 868-4474295

INSURED: MONA WERE
DATE Op LOSS'. March 28, 20 LR
CLAIM NUAEB"." 028089651 6

OPPlCE BOURSF
Open 24 hours a day,

7 days a week

Ro: Recovery of Yonf Dudttcflblo
Dear MONA K. WEBII.

We have starred our efibrts to recover ymrr dcductiblc as we) 1 aa the arnduut we paid for the loss Rated above.
tr/rll worL aggressive(y to recover your dcduc(ible aod will handle aay costs rois(ac ro uur euur w. r uc rciurr» r»
whroh is krrown as subrogation, (yplcally takes several momhs to cornplci. If we are srrcccss(bt in making any recovery. wu
wiil. relmliurso you up io die fdlt amount of your dcd<rrubtm

Wo

We wiB periodicaliy update you on our progress. You can also check tho s(eius cf your claim anyrime online at Allsta(e corn.
Shoukl you have any qucstior(s, pleas feel Free to contact us at (be number listed below.
We appreciate the opportunity to help you with your insurance needs anri want io rhank you for being a lcyui customer,

Sincvuely,

9'Offy. CAP(m

9eee

Your Clarln Tcalv

800-255-7828
Alla(ate insurance Company

SUBVOIS

0280896316
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Allstate Insurance
Exoress Urnce

P.O. Box 650506
Dallas, Texas 75265-0506
RE Insured

Mana Webb

Date of Loss:

3/2g/15

Claim No.

ONU89b5'j,b

Ladies and Gentiement

to your letter to me, dated

May 2, 2P15, why is there any
subrogation in this case'f It was clearly his fault;)I was stopped and he rear
ended me and either he has insurance or he doesn'
With regard

If he has insurance, I can see it may take a couple of weeks for you to collect your
money, back. However„ if he has insurance, I thI1tk you should send my deductible
right away„knowing that, if he does have InsurariICe, they will pay.

If he doesn't have insurance, I want to make a cIbim under my uninsured motorist
deductible waiver and I would like vou to send me the 5250 as soon as oossible,
grther way, I shouldn't have to wait, after being)with AI&ate over 30 years. I am
entitled to the deductible under either circumsthnce and should not have to wait
until you getyour money back. That is why we have Insuranrw.
Thank you

tor your prompt attentIon to tnIs

KCi

I

I/i/

ivlona Kay MIebb

~,~

maII1er.

85/85
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collecf."L5XI'ffggpr j:".,grqikrt CIdlleq+'jn Qg<kes Comierci'al'CCSC); we have:"; i;l~)
'."
sade rejigatecL'iefsfor'fs to whe'6ver'$1ie deductible!,you,'j5gg t'o repair dasIagea.'p your
,"pi j
-.",::.";:..i@i'~~
vehicle. 7he, rek jon'sihle>z'sty, '5pjever', 4 has.,rgwusecL Ji,spay, and ccsc has chtersdned
-. „," '...'.„.'„vthat.andy furler', COlleCtlen",laotiui.,hiae.'CW'auld,PO)ting;
$O he una'uCC'eSSful-". AS a .
",'i I.'.. ":'.-Qesult,',;. we'rie no fp@jsr piiging '~lectgp,p petgqn 'agkffiso the gesponsible party..':"
.Throu'gh..:ddr,

.,

'.

are gk'jm 7hat,'!ddsggitw:ohw;ef+jjts,; keiccac65b hei'p',gpss g'j5'igour
please„5f4,$ %~,'that gQ ha%'i'd% 'hh@'aji&ority. to 'pursue',jsI,.'3eedtfo5ca'jtion-: 8niyoui'owd;.,:.
v'~~i"~::I'f Q8g'%AVE:,'@nyf gue~0,'.,pl'e'8s'kiBntact'.i't'.8'5'P'-.374-"4%4'6,."c:. " '::::< " '.+ . '-'
",!~$ Ne.

.deductihl'e„'„„i-',:.,~4~<.

'I;

pl'i.'ll:;i'p;-.„'~„;.'AlWtipcgjgg'r,'@rod'sin@i

x)lsfat'ei

f o'gfyoupj,-,4'usurauoo@~geeds':s;c:.
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